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ORe COOK SAYS LOsT T1PATUR-
AT

E
i

TE rOLE WAS 117 BELOW ZtROI

esi Se Arrived at the Spot at 7 Oclock in the-

Morning of April 21 1908 = = = is Success-

Is Due to Eskimos and Dogs

fix Skagen Dcnmerk Sept 3A news-

paper correspondent who went on

ielra board the Hans Egcde from the pilot
stc steamer off here was able to obtain n
Iced few words with Dr Frederick A Cook

The explorer ascribed his success to
the fact that ho made use of tho old

afpL methods namely Eskimos and dogs
and that he lived like an Eskimo him ¬

2 1

selfThe
S t< doctor then gave a vivid sketch
id of his expedition In which he said
u t Going northward I struck first a

westerly course from Greenland and
then moved northward-

I arrived at the North Pole April
i 21 1908 as already announced ac¬

companied by only two Eskimos
We reached the polo at 7 oclock in i

b r the morning
w 1 took dally observations for a

I u whole fortnight before arriving at the
pole

Returning TTO were forced to take
a more westerly route and the first
ten days I took observations daily and
recorded them I was unable to meas-
ure

¬

h the deptu of tho sea as I had not
rEn the necessary instruments

fx The lowest temperature recorded
el was S3 degrees Centigrade below

zoro
t1= 1 Eightythree degrees Centigrade

= t low Is equal to 117 degrees bqlow zero
U Fahrenheit

ttEj J

GREAT RECEPTIONcAWAITS
DR COOK AT COPENHAGEN

Copenhagen Sept 3Cape Skagen
Is about 175 miles from Copenhagen-
and the Hnns cede probably will come

3 L into port some time during the night
The social activities will begin dl

tt roctlv the steamer Melchior heading
the committee of tho Royal Geograph-

ical
¬

t Society with Maurice F Egan
the American minister as the guest
meets the Hans Egede Dr Cook will
be given a reception and banquet on

pit the Melchior I

King Frederick of Denmark has in-

timated
¬

his desire to receive the trav¬

eler Saturday morning and his majes-
tyr has arranged to entertain him at
luncheon tomorrow The municipal
banquet to the explorer will be given

2 in the crown hall tomorrow night The
committee having this entertainment
In hand includes representatives of
the ministry of commerce of the
municipality the Royal Geographical
Society and tho board of trade Four
hundred guests have been Invited
From this time onward the dinners re-

ceptions
¬

and gaieties will be inces ¬

santHundreds of telegrams from Amer-

ica
¬

I and all parts of tho world have
been received at the American lega ¬

tion for the doctor
b A certain amount of skepticism is

a noticeable today among the Scandi-
navian

¬

explorers who yesterday ac-

cepted
¬

the of tho North Pole-
as an accomplished fact and even the
Americans here admit that they have
some doubt pending a full statement
from Dr Cook himself-

Dr NathorsU the Swedish professor
y who questioned tho correctness of the

first account of Dr Cooks feat added

t today that In all events Dr Cook had
made a good sporting trip

Tho news that tho Hans Egede had
passed Cape Skagen led to Increased
activity on the part of those prepar-
ing

¬

celebrate the return of the ex-

plorer
¬

j The city already Is gay with
I

nags and everywhere time Stars and
Stripes are being Intertwined with
Danish ensigns

Many persons are preparing to stay
it up all night for the possible arrival

of the Hans Egcde but tho steamer
l

q

London Sept 3Slr Robert Ball j

ormor astronomer of the Royal obser-

vatory now professor of astronomy
t at Cambridge university and one of

the most distinguished British scien
tists has written the following state
men on what the discovery of tho
North Pole exactly moans

Two questions being asked all over
the civilized world today are

Firfit Why does any one want tp

to the North Pole i

SecondHow does he know when
I

hes there-
To answer the second question

I first the mariner who finds his lati-

tude In the northern hemisphere to

ninety degrees knows he can be no
where elae than at the north pole

r The astronomer tells you that to any-

ones standing at the North Polo the sun
t rises and sets only once a yearsix

t months daylight six months night
mitigated only by a little twilight at

f

1-

f f V

I

t

icannol mako port before tomorrow
morning-

The
I

Melchior will meet tho Hans
Egedo twentylive miles outside of the
harbor and if Dr Cook approves he
will be transferred to this vessel for
the run to Copenhagen

Tho official reception will be held at
0 oclock tomorrow morning and the
pier whore tho government and city I

officials will welcome the explorer is
being elaborately decorated Prepara
tions also are being made to handle-
an enormous crowd

WHEN DR COOK MADE
HIS GREAT RESOLVE

Washington Sept 3Persons who
attended the annual dinner of the Na-
tional

¬

Geographical society in Wash
lington In 1007 today recalled that
both Dr Frederick A Cook the man
who has discovered the north pole
ami Lieutenant Peary tho noted Arc ¬

tic explorer were guests on that oc ¬

casion Dr Cook had accomplished
the feat of climbing Mount McKInley-
and was among the speakers of the
evening Lieutenant Peary had just
made his farthest north journey-
and was the honored guest of the even-
ing

¬

and duo to receive a medal from
the society for his feat President
Roosevelt having been selected to
make presentation It so happen-
ed

J

that Dr Cook was In the midst of
his address when President Roose I

velt arrived The 300 guests immed-
iately

¬

arose and applauded tho Presi ¬

dent who took the floor al once and
proceeded tothe medal presentation
DP Cooks speech was literally loft in I

the air and has never been finished
Lieutenant Peary acknowledged his

I

honors In a fitting speech and the din ¬

ner broke immediately afterward-
A member of the National Geograph-

ical
¬

society gave It as his belief that
Dr Cook that evening resolve to out
do Peary in an effort to reach the
pole for within a few months there-
after

¬

ho was on his way to the Arc-
tic

¬

DR COOK PLANNED TO MAKE i

A DASH FOR THE POLE
Prescott Ariz SepL aIn contra-

diction
¬

of the opinion recently express-
ed

¬

abroad that Dr Frederick A Cooks
dash to tho pole was offhand and hap-
hazard M G Cunnlff former editor-
of

f

Worlds Work who is hero on a
visit declares that tho explorer de-
liberately planned to make it a one
man attempt before he left Now York
on the expedition

Dr Cook Is no amateur as a mem
her of the P < ar club has called him j

said Mr Cunniff He Is a seasoned
explorer a man absolutely without
nerves

Regarding the doubts expressed of
Cooks ability to prove that he really
reached the pole since he has no evi-
dence to corroborate I recall several
conversations I had with him and j

Anthony Fiala just before he left on j

the expedition Fiala who had just
returned from an unsuccessful search i

for the pole declared that no party of
any size could hope to reach It ham j

pored as it must necessarily be by I

large quantities of provisions Cook j

agreed with him and said that his i

plan was to start from a base of sup ¬

plies with a very small crow of seas
oncd Eskimos progress to a point
within 200 miles of the pole cacho
provisions and then with but one
companion and the pick of the dog I

pack make the final dash j

Continued on Page Five I

CONDEMNED TO DEATH
Santiago Chile Sept 3Reclcert

the former chancellor of the German
i

i DID liE KNOW WREN it
HAD REACHED TE NORTH POLE

¬

go

ho

¬

¬

¬

up

¬

¬

the beginning and end of a period of
awful gloom broken by occasional
moonlight or aurora

The polo is truly a unique spot on
tho globe Cook standing there faced

I

due south Whichever way he looked
he was more than twenty miles near-
er

¬

the center of the earth than If he
stood at the equator HB weight was
greater than anywhere ewe on the
surface of the globe A plumb line
in his hand pointed vertically upward
to the pole of the heavens around
which all stars revolve Half of tho
stars he could never see the other I

half never wont below his horizon and
would haw boon visible throughout
the six months of night The famous j

constellation Orion evor circled
around his horizon The polo slat

stood still directly over his hood
The pin to knowledge from Dr

Cook discovery Is inestimable Theie
still IB much to learn ow lidos curr I

rents and the ocoan

u

legation pore has been condemned to
death on the charge of having mur ¬

dered an employe of tho legation on
February o last and set fire to the
legation offices The trial was held
under the laws of Chile

TO IMPORT RUSSIAN FAMILIES
Honolulu Sept 2 Tho territorial

board of Immigration has decided to
attempt the solution of tho labor prob ¬

lem in the Hawaiian group by the
importation of Russian families from
Manchuria L C Atkinson agent of
the board sailed for Harbin today on
the liner Siberia and is expected to
make arrangement for the immigra-
tion of fifty families to Hawaii If the
experiment proves successful it is
probable that many more Russian fam

will bo Induced to settle hero

APPENDIX

S LOAD-

If Shot Found in the
One Cut From a-

New Jersey Man

Newark N J Sept 3As is cus-
tomary

¬

with surgeons In the city hos ¬

pital the appendix which was cut from
a patient Jacob Eidsler was examin-
ed

¬

and In It they found twentytwo-
bird shot of a number Light size

On being qutiptionetl Eidqler ad-
mitted

¬

tlal he was exceptionally fond
of hausenpfeffer a German dish in
which the chief Ingredient is rabbit
He continued indulgence In hausen ¬

pfeffer tho physicians believe result-
ed

¬

in Eldoislors consuming a mini
her of shot which had been used in
killing the rabbIt and appendicitis fol
lowed Shot form one of the most
troublesome appendicitis provocatives
known according to the hospital phy
biclans

CLOSING QUOTATIONS OF

WORLDS MARKETSTR-

ADING WAS QUIET ON j

NEW YORK EXCHANGE

New York Sept 3Quiet trading
and moderate price changes character-
ized

¬

the opening of the stock market
today The favorite speculative stocks
were higher than yesterday but tho
list showed a few small declines Nino
thousand shares of United States Steel
sold at 79 a new record price and
3S up from yesterday The stock
sold a fraction higher General Elec-
tric

¬

rose 1 38 Union Pacific and In ¬

ternational Pump 1 and Consolidated
Gas 5S

A feature of the early dealings was
the absorption of large blocks of Unit
ed States Steel which roso to 79 12
The preferred stock also gained a
point Other motal stocks were
strengthened by the demand for this
stock The rise in the specialties fur-
nished

¬

a cover for sales of the railroad
list Union Pacific reacted 1 and tho
preferred 1 11 Southern Pacific New
York Central and St Paul sold a shade
below yesterdays closing A later
use of over a point In Pennsylvania
to 112 had but little Influence on
sentiment The market grew very
dull around 11 oclock and was about
steady SlossShofllold Steel gained
1 34 St Louis and San Francisco sec-
ond

¬

preferred 1 11 and International
Paper preferred Bcthlem Steel and
U S Pipe 1 Realizing in Central
Leather cost it a point U S Steel
was carried up to 79 31 and was tho
mainstay of the market The profer ¬

red rose 2 St Louis and San Fran-
cisco

¬

second preferred 3 12 Rock Is-
land p 1 5S St Paul Reading
Delaw Ce and Hudson Erie first pre
ferrodAU S Rubber and Virginia Iron
1 African Tobacco preferred and
Fede Mining preferred declined 1

Chicago Close
Chicago Sept 3Close Wheat

Sopt 08 34a7S Dec 04 l2a58 May
97 7S

CornSept 65 5S Dec 57alS May
58 l2anS

Oats Sept 3S 12 Dec 3S May 10
3Sal

PorkrSopt 22S742 Jan 1780
May 1770

rdtSopL anti Qct tl227 12
Nov M90 Jan 1060 May 10
57 12

RlbsrScpt UOallS2 12 Oct
1167 12 Jan 940
RycCash 73 Doc G7

yCash ISaGS
TIn1hrSopt 3fjOa365 Oct 3

CO March S3J5
Cash 1200 March 1250

Chicago Livestock
CMcnyjp Sept tCattleRecelprs

at 4500 market steady
bGea 5N2oa0 > Texas steers 1

155 40 western steers L40aGfiO
stockers tad feeders 325a520 cows

j= =

===

and heifers 22SaC40 calves 650
a9 25

I
Hogs Receipts estimated at 11000

Market 5c higher1 light 770aS
27 12 mixed f755a830 heavy 730
aS27 12 rough 730a755 good to
cholco heavy 755aS27 12 pigs 7

loaSOO bulk of sales 7 75a 1-
5SheepReceipts estimated at 10

000 market weak native 275a470
western 300a475 yearlings SlSOa
550 lambs native 440a7775 west-
ern 4601775

NEW YORK STOCKS

Amalgamated Copper Si
American Boot Sugar 45 12
American Car and Foundry 67 7S
American Cotton Oil 74 12
American Locomotive 59
American Smelting 99 5S
American Smelting pfd 114 14
American Sugar Refining 130 5S
Anaconda Mining Co 4814
Atchison Railway 120 1S
Atlantic Coast Line 135
Baltimore and Ohio 118 3S
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 79

Canadian Pacific 182 12
Chesapeake and OhIo 82 14
Chicago and Northwestern 196 14
Chicago Mil and St Paul 15S
Colorado Fuel and Iron 15 3S
Colorado and Southern 52
Delaware and Hudsonl193 31
Denver and Rio Grande 48 11
Denver and Rio Grande pfd 87
Erie Railway 35 34
Now York Central 138 7S
Northern Pacific 156 12
Pennsylvania Railway 141 7S
Peoples Gas 116 3

Pullman Palace Car 192
Reading Railway 161 34
Rock Island Co 40 12
Rock Island Copfd ist f
Southern Pacific 129 84
Southern Railway 31 18
Union Pacific 202 38
United States Steel SO 1S
United States Steel pfd 127 14
Wahash Railway 21

Wabash Railway pfd 53 12
Western Union 75 14
Standard 011 company 701

Kansas City Livestock I

Kansas City SepL 3CattleRec-
elpts

¬

2000 market strong to lOc
higher Native steors450a77ri na-

tive
¬

cows and heifers 20faGjO
stockers and feeders 275a550 bulls
260a375 calves 350a8i0 west

orn steers 75aG75 western cows
250at50
Hogs Receipts 5OOf niaLket strong

to 5c higher null jof sales 7S5aS
10 heavy 7D5aSl packers and
butchers 795aS 15 light 750aS
10 pigs 550a725

SheepReceipts 2000 Market
stead Muttons 425a525 lambs
GOOa750 range wethers 400a325

range ewes 50al75
Sugar and Coffee

New York Sept 3Sular raw
Firm fair refining 367 centrifugal
96 test 417 molasses sugar 342
Refined steady crushed 575 pow-
dered

¬ I

515 granulated 505
COFFEEQuiet No 7 Rio 7 14 I

No 4 Santos S 12a9

Metal Market
New York SepL 3Capper easy

standard spot 1240al270 October
40al270
Lead easy 425ai 37 12 Silver

51 1-

2Only

MSS TODDt

IS TO flY
I

I

Woman Aviator-
S

I

About to Test Her j

Aeroplane I

New York Sept 3Amld great se-

crecy Miss E L Todd the only
woman aoroplojilst In the world has
perfected a flylngmachlno embodying
a new principle Tho machine itself
will be tried out in a few days in the

scientists
presence of a selected company of i

t

Miss Todd will not commit herself I

upon the probability of flight in the
machine and she wishes to make her
first effort unobserved by the prying I

eyes of those whose duty it would be
to record failure as well as success-
If she triumphs she will exhibit her
apparatus at the fair at Dongon Hills
Staten Island next week The ma-

chine is 13 feet from Up to tip A
fiftyhorse power automobile engine
will drive it Miss Todd hopes at
45 miles an hour-

In general construction it is like all
other aeroplanes The feature in I

which it differs radically Is an ar-

rangement
¬

by which tho operator is
able to fold tho planes or wings This
diminishing of surface theoretically
enables the machine to fly at greater
speed

Miss Todd has contrived a new
method of obtaining automatic bal-
ance

¬

She has groat faith in her in-

vention and bolievos she has solved
the pioblcm which has puzzled the
Wrights and all tho other aviators

Mss i Todd invented an appliance-
for sewing machines that has brought
her large royalties

PROF MOORE FELL AND
SUSTAINED BROKEN ARM

Washington Sept 3W1iile alight
ingh from a car today professor WIJ
lis L Moore chief of tho weather bu-

reau
¬

fell and sustained a broken arm
HP gas conveyed to the offlre of a I

ph> slian where time injured member

ORe COOK S OffERED 4OO A WEEK

Ia lECTURE ON VAUDEVLft STAGE

was set and then much to the sur-
prise

¬

of his friends he proceeded to
his own office where he performed his
customary duti-

esNEWYORI

SUSPENSION OF

FIRM

New York SopL 3 Tne suspension-
or the firm of Freeman Rollins fc Co
members of the New York Stock Ex-
change

¬

was announced today The
firm has branches In Boston and
Providence

The firm was composed of Porley L
Freeman the stock exchange mem-
ber Jose Freeman and Charles H
Rollins The firm began business on
the New York Stock Exchange Janu-
ary

¬

IS this year Tho suspended firm
was successor to Curtis Freeman C
Co of Boslon which dissolved last
January Harry F Curtis retiring It
is said Freeman Rollins Co did
little business here lately and had
few outstanding contracts on the stock
exchange-

Otto M Goldsmith counsel for the
suspended firm said the suspension
was duo to heavy withdrawals and in-

ability
¬

to collect from several debtors
Wo have every reason to believe

tho firm will resume business In a
short time and that nobody will lose
by the suspension said Mr Gold ¬

smith

CRAZE FORt

t

AV P

Manufacturerseftl n JReady to Meet De-

mand
¬

for Aeroplanes

New York Sept 3Many manufac ¬

turers are experimenting with aero
planes and other kinds of flying ma ¬

chines according to the officers of tho
Pattern Makers union who have re ¬

ported that not only are their mem ¬

bers employed but there is a strong I

demand for more men-
The preliminary work in the making-

of flying machines for experimental
purposes falls largely on pattern mak ¬

ers and as many firms are now plan-
ning

¬

to enter the airship business so
as to bo ready for the public demand
when it comes there is a shortage of
required men Officers of the union
report that the making of parts of
aeroplanes is being carried on experi-
mentally

¬

In secret by many who arc
looking forward to making money by
supplying Parts later

HARRIMAN EXTENDS ESTATE

New York Sept 2 E H HarrIman
has purchased tho historic Taylor
farm at Central Valley thus beginning-
the campaign It Is said he expects to
extend his realty holdings for twenty
miles around his already vast estate-
at Arden Mr Harriman Is said to
have paid 20000 for the Taylor
place It was in the market for half
this amount before Mr Harriman lo-

cated at Arden-

ZEPPELIN SHIP ARRIVES

Frcdcrichshafen Sept 2The Zep-

pelin III arrived hero this afternoon
after a voyage of 2313 hours from
Bulzig

lIVES lOST

N LO0DS

Old Mexico Continues to
Report Disasters at

Many Points-

i Washington Sept 3The state
is in receipt of a telegram

from C A Miller the United States
at Matamoras Mexico in

which he says that the Rio Grande
foods arc higher than usual that a
telegram from Camargo states that
serious damages have been caused to
tho buildings in the city and ranches
near the river that thore were no
lives lost in the city that there are
many dead bodies but the exact num-
ber is unknown-

Mr Miller says also that a telegram
from San Miguel says there Is con-

siderable
¬

damage to the buildings but
no lUes lost The river Is reported
to be falling

J

Messages For Dim Pour Into Copenhagen
With All Kinds of MoneyMaking Pro-

positions

=

= = =Dash to Pole Well Planned

Now York sept 3WbIl0 the first
reports Indicated that the dash for
the pole was the unpremeditated out-

come of a fishing and hunting trip
along the Labrador coast Mr Bradley
now states that this was not true and-

that Dr Cooks expedition was per ¬

haps the most carefully planned of any
previous polar attempts Mr Bradley
states that secrecy was maintained-
as to the ultimate object of the trip
because had Dr Cook failed much
unpleasant controversy could be avoid
ed Not even the captain of the
schoonervacht which tookthe party-
to the northwest coast of Greenland
knew that he had a polar expedition-
until orders were glen near Etah
Greenland to put Dr Cook and the
supplies ashore

That the journey to the pole was
well planned Is shown by the quantity
and nature of tho supplies which the
schooneryacht deposited on Green-
land for Dr Cook These included ton
thousand cans of provisions 5000 gal-

lons of gasoline 1000 gallons of al
cohol l barrels of gum drops which
are currency with the squlmaux in ¬

stead of money guns and knives for
trading hickory lumber for building
sleds and sheds and great quantities-
of staple groceries In all there were
sufficient provisions to last the party
for three years An item which in-

dicates
¬

tho care with which the ox
pcdltlon was planned is that of re
liicJngnelghtoJi stovesOtherPolarc-
rpedltions carried brass or iron
stoves which weighed from 12 to 16
pounds each Dr Cooks stores were
made of aluminum and weighed only
three pounds each thus each stove
allowed for the carrying of about 12

pounds more of provisions on each
sledge

Besides tho fame that will endure
for centuries which comes to Dr
Cook for his achievement he is des ¬

tined also to reap a fortune
His friends believe that wealth

awaits him through the writing which-
he most likely will publish and

I through lectures A wellknown vau-

deville
¬

manager in this city has al
ready cabled to Copenhagon offering
Dr Cook 1000 a week for ten weeks
to appear In his various vaudeville
houses and lecture on his arctic ex ¬

periences The European agents of
three other vaudeville managers havo
Ijeon cabled instructions to Copen ¬

hagen to meet Dr Cook and to offer
him princely salaries for his lecture
services

Another result of Dr Cooks suc-

cess
¬

may be that the land which ho
reports having discovered will bo
called Cooks Land An effort Is now
on fool among Dr Cooks supporters
to bring this about

ROOSEVELT

IS iNVITED

King Menelik Promises
Him a White Elephant-

in AbyssiniaB-

erlin Sept 3Lldl Jeassu time

crown prince of Abyssinia has invited
Theodore Roosevelt to a great ele
phant hunt promising to boat up a
white elephant for him to kill and
otherwise to arrange a splendid sport-
Ing program

This news has boon brought into
Berlin by Adolph Mayer a kinsman of
King Monolik of Abyssinia who has
arrived here with a commission from

South Harpswcll Mo Sept 3 I

have boon expecting to hear this re
port every since Dr Cook started for
the pole said Mrs Robort E Peary
wife of the explorer now in the Arcs
tic yesterday

If Dr Cook has discovered the polo

he will havo to bring back some of
Mr Pearys records to prove ho has
been farther north You know it is
customary for all explorers to leave
records In their own handwriting in

cairns built of stone The explorers
following must copy that record place
the copy In the cairn and bring on the

the Abyssinian government to Pur-
chase

¬

supplies
King Monclll sent an Invitation to

Mr Roosevelt at Washington to his
guest but Mr Roosevelt declined ex
plaining that as ho had refused tho
Invitations of several European sover-
eigns

¬

ho could not make an excep
tion of King Menellk however much
he might desire to do so

It was then arranged that the
crown prince should Invite Mr Roose-
velt nnofficlally

Before Mayor left Abyssinia a com-
mission

I

had boon sent to hand this
Invitation to Mr Roosevelt wherever
it could find him and King Monellk
was hopeful that tho former president f

of the United States would accept the I

invitation
<

AllAN i

i

INSULTCr-

uiser
V

Causes Indigna-
tion

¬

of Officers of the
u Fleet Off Cape Henry 4

Washington Sept 3A matter that1
may cause official correspondence be-

tween this country and Italy has just
been brought to light in naval circles

i
I
here

The incident occurred during the
target practice of the Atlantic fleet
off Cape Henry on Saturday when the
Italian cruiser Aetna a school ship
steamed through the fleet and went
close enough to the targets to observe

I them The American officers became
Indignant when the Aelnas officers
were seen to put their glasses on the
various devices used by the fleet

The Aetna saluted the admirals
flat and Rear Admiral WaInwright re-

plied from his flagship Naval eti-
quette demands these salutes but nav-

al etiquette also demanded time avoid
ance of a fleet when It is at target
practice

CRITICISM SHOULD BE WITHHELD

Washington Sept 3General re
grot Is expressed In administration
circles over the publication ascribing
improper motives to the commander
of the Italian cruiser Aetna which on
Saturday morning last Is reported to
have steamed between tho ships of the
Atlantic battleship fleet engaged In
target practice off the Virginia capes

I Naval officers expressed tho opin-

ion that any criticism of the command-
er

¬

of tho vessel should be withheld
until evidence Is at hand that ho in
any way violated International pro
prioty in an effort to observe the op-

erations and results of the gunners
work aboard the vessels The Aetna
they say is a guest of the nation and-

it would bo improbable that her com-

mander
¬

would bo guilty of an affront-
to our people The officers say tho
ship was on her way to an American-
port and that If she lowed up as re-

ported when approaching tho fleet it
was In all probability because of her
intention to pass in at the capes and
make port

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO-
o 0
O JOYETTE WINS RACE 0
O 0
O Marblohead Mass Sept 3 0
O Tfio Joycttc won the fourth 0
O sondcr yacht race today O-

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
O Q

MRS ROBT PEARY SAYS DR COOK

SHOULD BRING BACK EVIDENCE
I

original Dr Cook may have found
tho going too good or may have gone
by water and not had time to stopfor
records Of course the cairn must t

ho built on tho land for the Ice al-

ways

r

moving gives no support I

I ani surprised to hear that Dr I

I

Cool has been able to do what Mr-

Pcury with his ears of training rind I

experience could not do
According to the route laid out by

Dr Cook he must have followed In
Mr Pearys tracks nnd should have v

picked up the original records loft
t i I

by Mr Peary

4


